**Financial Assistance**

**Financial Aid**

The Office of Financial Aid offers various forms of financial assistance to all university students; these are described in the General Information Catalog. With the help of our friends from the education and medical community, as well as the Michael and Susan Dell Foundation, a financial aid program has also been established for medical students. Dell Medical School provides financial assistance to students pursuing the MD in the form of scholarships, grants, and loans.

The various types of aid and loan programs provided by the Dell Medical School include: Texas Public Educational Grants, College Access Loans, Health Professional Loans, Hazelwood Act Funds, Direct Stafford Loans and Alternative Private Loans, along with any available school-sponsored scholarship funding.

**Endowments**

The University and the Dell Medical School have adopted as one of their major objectives the development of endowment funds for the exclusive support of the Medical School and its priority objectives. These include foremost the recruitment and retention of the preeminent scholars and teachers and support of outstanding students and educational programs.